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You May Be Single, But You’re Not Alone.Being a great dad is challenging enough when you’re
part of a two-person team. But now you’re raising your kids single-handedly. How can you
provide the emotional, physical, and spiritual support your children need, cover all the details of
running a household, and still earn a living to support your family? Being a solo dad could easily
be the toughest job of your life.The good news is you’re not alone. Inside this book you’ll find the
support, advice, and encouragement you need to succeed. Here are practical solutions for
everything you’re facing–from conflicting emotions to day-to-day time management. You’ll find
useful pointers on a daughter’s unique needs, a son’s inner struggles, and even how to recruit
trusted friends to pitch in. With plenty of humor and real-world insight, The Single Dad’s Survival
Guide will show you how to expand on your natural, built-in abilities so you can come out on top
as a parenting team of one.• Find logistical help on everyday challenges, including finances,
family schedules, household management, and staying on top of your work.• Take advantage of
practical guidance on everythingfrom supporting and nurturing your kids to protecting your own
emotional health.• Learn how to get past anger, hurt, and fatigue to stand strong as the manyour
children need most–a man who provides security,stability, and spiritual guidance during one of
the toughest times in their life.It’s all here to help you succeed as a solo dad. Single parenting
takes everything you’ve got–so learn how to give it your all.

“This is the most informative and genuinely helpful guide for single fathers that I’ve read in my
twenty-seven years of divorce recovery work. Mike Klumpp covers all the bases. His honest
presentation will help any single dad navigate the wilderness of single parenting.”–Jim Smoke,
speaker, author of the best-seller Growing Through Divorce“The Single Dad’s Survival Guide is
filled with flashes of brilliant practical insight born of learning the hard way. I’ll be recommending
this book to the thousands of single fathers that I share with yearly.”–Gary Richmond, pastor to
single parents, First Evangelical Free Church of Fullerton, California, author of Successful Single
Parenting“My most frustrating cases in counseling are single fathers who suddenly have custody
of their children. The Single Dad’s Survival Guide is a valuable tool to minister to this unique
group of men. After reviewing this book I immediately sent it to a new single father of two
children.”–Dr. Jim A. Talley, www.drtalley.com, counselor, author of Reconcilable Differences and
Too Close Too Soon“For a single dad, it doesn’t have to be pretty–it just has to work. Mike
Klumpp plunges in and stirs things up, offering honest, straightforward help. Bottom line: Read
this book.”–Bill Butterworth, speaker, author of When Life Doesn’t Turn Out Like You Planned
and co-author of The Promise of the Second Wind“Mike Klumpp challenges fathers with humor,
support, and insight into the thankless job of single parenting. His humbling honesty provides
the friendly groundwork for practical suggestions and clarifying questions. From Romans 8:37 to



recipes, rebellious teens to respectful transitions, Mike claims his faith and fatherhood–inviting
others to join him.”–Tina Moody, MDiv, MA, LPC, theologian, and psychotherapist“Single dads
don’t experience Leave It to Beaver, they live in Apocalypse Now. Mike Klumpp is determined to
honestly pass along his hard-won insights and skills to all fathers who really want to get better at
fatherhood. I wish this book had been around when my kids were young.”–Bob Bennett,
songwriter and recording artist whose Songs from Bright Avenue album deals with divorce
recovery “From the first page of The Single Dad’s Survival Guide, you enter the no-fluff zone of
practical tools that will not only get you through today, but will provide a guide for many days to
come. Feeling lonely, angry, in need of a twenty-seven-hour day? Mike Klumpp will help.”–Reg
Grant, professor at Dallas Theological Seminary, author of Storm, the Surprising Story of Martin
Luther“This is a warm and helpful resource for confused hearts. Alternately funny and
heartbreaking, The Single Dad's Survival Guide is practical encouragement served up with a
kick!”–Len Woods, pastor, author of Praying God’s Promises in Tough Times“Rooted in Mike’s
pain and perseverance, this book is as straightforward and practical a guide as you’ll find on
effective fatherhood. While the book targets single dads, I found it to be inspiring and instructive
on fatherhood in general. It gave me renewed vision for being a ‘real man’ for my wife and
children.”–Mo Leverett, recording artist, founder and director of Desire Street Ministries in New
OrleansFrom the Inside FlapYou May Be Single, But You re Not Alone.Being a great dad is
challenging enough when you re part of a two-person team. But now you re raising your kids
single-handedly. How can you provide the emotional, physical, and spiritual support your
children need, cover all the details of running a household, and still earn a living to support your
family? Being a solo dad could easily be the toughest job of your life.The good news is you re
not alone. Inside this book you ll find the support, advice, and encouragement you need to
succeed. Here are practical solutions for everything you re facing from conflicting emotions to
day-to-day time management. You ll find useful pointers on a daughter s unique needs, a son s
inner struggles, and even how to recruit trusted friends to pitch in. With plenty of humor and real-
world insight, The Single Dad s Survival Guide will show you how to expand on your natural,
built-in abilities so you can come out on top as a parenting team of one. Find logistical help on
everyday challenges, including finances, family schedules, household management, and staying
on top of your work. Take advantage of practical guidance on everythingfrom supporting and
nurturing your kids to protecting your own emotional health. Learn how to get past anger, hurt,
and fatigue to stand strong as the manyour children need most a man who provides
security,stability, and spiritual guidance during one of the toughest times in their life.It s all here
to help you succeed as a solo dad. Single parenting takes everything you ve got so learn how
to give it your all.From the Back Cover“This is the most informative and genuinely helpful guide
for single fathers that I’ve read in my twenty-seven years of divorce recovery work. Mike Klumpp
covers all the bases. His honest presentation will help any single dad navigate the wilderness of
single parenting.”–Jim Smoke, speaker, author of the best-seller Growing Through Divorce“The
Single Dad’s Survival Guide is filled with flashes of brilliant practical insight born of learning the



hard way. I’ll be recommending this book to the thousands of single fathers that I share with
yearly.”–Gary Richmond, pastor to single parents, First Evangelical Free Church of Fullerton,
California, author of Successful Single Parenting“My most frustrating cases in counseling are
single fathers who suddenly have custody of their children. The Single Dad’s Survival Guide is a
valuable tool to minister to this unique group of men. After reviewing this book I immediately sent
it to a new single father of two children.”–Dr. Jim A. and Too Close Too Soon“For a single dad, it
doesn’t have to be pretty–it just has to work. Mike Klumpp plunges in and stirs things up, offering
honest, straightforward help. Bottom line: Read this book.”–Bill Butterworth, speaker, author of
When Life Doesn’t Turn Out Like You Planned and co-author of The Promise of the Second
Wind“Mike Klumpp challenges fathers with humor, support, and insight into the thankless job of
single parenting. His humbling honesty provides the friendly groundwork for practical
suggestions and clarifying questions. From Romans 8:37 to recipes, rebellious teens to
respectful transitions, Mike claims his faith and fatherhood–inviting others to join him.”–Tina
Moody, MDiv, MA, LPC, theologian, and psychotherapist“Single dads don’t experience Leave It
to Beaver, they live in Apocalypse Now. Mike Klumpp is determined to honestly pass along his
hard-won insights and skills to all fathers who really want to get better at fatherhood. I wish this
book had been around when my kids were young.”–Bob Bennett, songwriter and recording artist
whose Songs from Bright Avenue album deals with divorce recovery “From the first page of The
Single Dad’s Survival Guide, you enter the no-fluff zone of practical tools that will not only get
you through today, but will provide a guide for many days to come. Feeling lonely, angry, in need
of a twenty-seven-hour day? Mike Klumpp will help.”–Reg Grant, professor at Dallas Theological
Seminary, author of Storm, the Surprising Story of Martin Luther“This is a warm and helpful
resource for confused hearts. Alternately funny and heartbreaking, The Single Dad's Survival
Guide is practical encouragement served up with a kick!”–Len Woods, pastor, author of Praying
God’s Promises in Tough Times“Rooted in Mike’s pain and perseverance, this book is as
straightforward and practical a guide as you’ll find on effective fatherhood. While the book
targets single dads, I found it to be inspiring and instructive on fatherhood in general. It gave me
renewed vision for being a ‘real man’ for my wife and children.”–Mo Leverett, recording artist,
founder and director of Desire Street Ministries in New OrleansAbout the AuthorMike Klumpp is
a writer, martial arts instructor, and former pastor who became a single dad when his four
children were between five and fifteen years of age. Mike is now remarried and living in
Texas.Read more
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jwindy, “Helps to know I am not the only one.. I was reffered to this book by the website
AllProDad. The website is for dads of all walks and is run by Mark Merrill and former Indianapolis
Colts head coach Tony Dungy.I am a 41 yr old single dad of 2 boys (15 and 9) Very similair to Mr.
Klumpp my ex wife is still alive and lives fairly close but for many reasons is not involved in the
care of the boys. I am in a committed relationship with an amazing woman now and I was just
talking with her about how most people don't have a clear picture of what a "single dad" looks
like. Even she still has the benefit of co-parenting with her ex husband. He is her ex but is still a
big part of their kids lives which I think is great. I do have a support system but not a co-parent.
The book is an easy read and gives some good insight into things like too much "man" in the
house. Mine has definitely been guilty of that. I commend him for his efforts in selflessly raising
his children while leading them to Christ at the same time. I am trying to do the same thing
myself and this book has helped give me some motivation and hope that I was needing.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A review from an inside source. A wonderful piece of literature for
anyone, not just single dad's. There are stories that are hilarious and touching moments that
make you cry. Even though it is from a spiritual standpoint it is a good read for anyone. I have met
the author and Mike is a genuine man with knowledge beyond his own credentials. I would also
suggest reading I: AM the Miracle, another read that Mike Klumpp floods you with emotion. On
top of it all any poetry, short stories, or play writes you can find or get your hands on written by
this eclectic humanitarian, Grab them take the opportunity to read learn and trust this poetic
warrior.”

Jon Brad, “Single dad survival. Enjoyed this text on recovering from a divorce that was not
mutual. Read this if you’re a Christian, experienced loss of a marriage, and need help raising
your children. It’ll help.”

Derek, “Helpful. This book has helped me a bunch. There's no way to be exhaustive, so If you're
looking for that, look elsewhere. It's practical and the author is upfront about how he's managed
to make single parenting work for him. I recommend it for those who need a pick me up and a
person who knows what a single dad goes through.”

Stephan goins, “New. Like”

Soonernla, “Five Stars. Good information to share”

The book by Suzy Toronto has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 67 people have provided feedback.
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